Greenville Public Library Happenings

April 2011

Deborah Baronas is displaying
her textiles and paintings.

Dan Roy is exhibiting an assortment of his Disney characters
the Castle Display Case.

573 Putnam Pike, Greenville, RI 02828 Phone: 401-949-3630, Fax 949-0530 TDI 800-745-5555 www.yourlibrary.ws

DOWSING FOR BEGINNERS
Learn the ancient skill of locating ground-water,
buried metals or hidden gems on Saturday, April 9
from 10:00 am to 12:30 pm. Registration is required.
Please call 949-3630 ext. 1 to register.
RHODE ISLAND HOUSING
Representatives from Rhode Island Housing will be at
the library on Monday, April 18 from 6:00 pm to 9:30
pm. Please call Tammy at 457-1245 to register.

KNITTING MAVENS
Members of the Knitting Mavens meet every Tuesday,
from 6:00 pm to 7:00 pm. New members are always
welcome. Please call 949-3630 ext. 1 to register.
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LAWN MANAGEMENT
PROGRAM
Professor Bridget Ruemmele from the University of
Rhode Island is speaking at the library, on Saturday,
April 2 from 11:00 am – 12:30 pm., about turf and lawn
management. Registration is recommended. Please call
949-3630 ext. 1 to register.

John Grisham is widely recognized as
the world’s most popular storyteller,
with more than 250 million books in
print worldwide. In addition to writing
numerous adult bestsellers, John has
recently written his first book for young
readers, Theodore Boone: Kid Lawyer.
www.theodoreboone.com

Today’s libraries can help you
discover a new and exciting
world. Take advantage of
the free access to books
and computers, homework help,
assistance with resumes and
job searches, accurate financial
information, adult education courses,
support for new Americans, CDs,
DVDs and much more. Don’t forget,
your librarian is information smart
and can help you find the right
answer @ your library.
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The Campaign for America’s Libraries
www.atyourlibrary.org

THE ARISTOCATS
Mr. Lloyd Kaplan and his musical group The Aristocats will be at the library on Sunday, April 10
from 2:00 pm – 3:00 pm. Come join this musical group as they play some of your old-time favorites.
Registration is required. Please call 949-3630 ext. 1 to register.
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MYSTERY BOOK
CLUB
Members of the Mystery
Book Club will be discussing the book Mistress of
the Art of Death by Ariana
Franklin on Tuesday, April
5 from 1:30 pm to 2:30 pm.
New members are always
welcome.
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Members of the
PICNIC TABLE
READS Book Club
will meet on Thursday, April 21 from
1:00 pm to 2:00
pm to discuss My
Antonia by Willa
Cather. New members are always
welcome.

The library will be holding a restaurant raffle in May. Watch for details!

Children’s Department Photos

Children show off
their craft projects
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Children’s Department News
Storyhours

Registration for the spring session of storyhours is now in progress. Please call the library to check on availability. All
sessions are pre-registered.
Turtle-Time for ages 1 1/2- 2 1/2 years accompanied by a caregiver, Mondays at 10:15 or 11:15 am.
Toddler Storyhours for ages 2 1/2-3 1/2 years accompanied by a caregiver,
Fridays at 10:15 or 11:15 am.
Preschool Storyhours for ages 3 1/2-5 1/2 years, Wednesdays from 10:30-11:15 am or 1:15-2:00 pm.

Lego Universe

Meets Mondays, April 11 and 25 from 4-5 pm for children ages 6-10. Drop-in.

Springtime Banners

Children ages 6-10 are welcome to join us on Wednesday, April 13 at 4 pm to make a springtime banner to decorate their
house for the season. Materials will be provided so children can create a banner to welcome spring.
Registration for this program begins on Friday, April 1.

School Vacation Week Fun!

Registration is required for all of the following programs and will begin April 1.

Recycled Pet Jars

To celebrate Earth Day this week, children ages 6-10 are invited to create an animal jar at the library. In the spirit of recycling, children will bring in a glass jar of their choice, like a pasta sauce jar, and the library will provide the rest of the
materials to make the animal. So register today to join us on Monday, April 18 at 10:30 am, to make an animal jar!

Environmental Art

If you missed Michael Higgins demonstrating his artistry with a saw last summer, be sure to sign up for this fun-filled
vacation week program. Children ages 6-10 may register for the program to be held on Wednesday, April 20 at 10:30 am.
Michael will demonstrate how he creates his wood sculptures and each child will have one to paint and take home.
Registration is required.

Children’s Art Class

Adele Karbowski, artist and teacher, is presenting an art class for children ages 6-10 on Thursday,
April 21 from 2:30-3:30 pm.
Registration is required.

Coming in May…

Children ages 6-10 may register for a Mother’s Day Workshop presented by the Apple Blossom Garden Club
beginning April 14. The actual workshop will be held on Thursday, May 5 at 4:00 pm.
Space is limited and registration is required.

Children’s Bubble Display

For the month of April, eleven-year-old Nicholas Cerroni will display his rock collection in the Children’s Room Bubble.
Nicholas started collecting rocks when he was five-years-old and still collects today. Nicholas collects rocks because they
are interesting and he likes their different colors and patterns!
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Children’s Department Photos

Wildlife from the Jungle Encounters
Program during Feb. Vacation.
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YA Department News
Anime Cinema

Are you into anime? Every
Friday afternoon, you can
come to the library and enjoy a free showing of some
Japanese-themed cartoons
at 2:30 pm. Following each
showing, feel free to stay
and discuss what you have
watched. Over the course
of the summer, the library
will be showing episodes of
Sgt Frog. Register quickly
because space is limited!

Tuesdays are days to play
with the library’s Wii and Xbox
consoles, and that means
those between the ages of 11
and 18 are invited to drop into
the library from 2:00-6:00 pm
to have some group fun. We
have the systems set up for
participants to play a selection
of games that includes Super
Smash Bros. Brawl, Super
Mario Kart, American Idol, and
a number of other titles.

Word Nerd

Teens and tweens are invited to come to the library on
Thursday, April 7 for some
Scrabble fun. Participants
are welcome to play as individuals or in teams as they
vie to earn the most points
using their knowledge of
vocabulary.

Program Helpers

It’s not easy being green, but in order to celebrate Earth Day, the library is offering a wonderful
program using recycled materials. Come and help out with a craft program the library is presenting for children on Monday, April 18 at 10:30 am. Children will bring in a glass jar of their choice,
like a pasta sauce jar, and the library will provide the rest of the materials to make the animal of
it. They need your help to make them just right! If you like working with children, this is a great
opportunity for you to fill those community service requirements.

Easter Egg House

If you are looking for a place to store your seasonal candy, this is the program for you. We will be
building small holiday-themed candy holders in a program that starts at 3:00 pm on Wednesday,
April 13. The library will provide all of the building materials (and even the candy to fill it up!), and
you won’t have to worry about the Big Bad Wolf coming along to blow this house down.

Apples to Apples

This fun twist on the match game
will give you an opportunity to be
creative and share some laughter. Join the party in the library at
3:00 pm on Monday, April 25. All
tweens and teens are welcome.

Tabletop Wishing Well
With the warm weather coming, it is time to celebrate
Spring! The library is offering a craft program as an opportunity to do just that. Drop in on Wednesday, April 27 to
construct a well that will help make all of your wishes come
true. It will make a perfect gift or seasonal decoration.
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New in the Library Collections
New Non-Fiction Titles

1-2-3 magic / Thomas W. Phelan
30-minute social media marketing :step-by-step techniques to spread the word about your business fast and free / Susan Gunelius
400 calorie fix : the easy new rule for permanent weight loss / Liz Vaccariello
American uprising : the untold story of America’s largest slave revolt / Daniel Rasmussen
Before you buy! : the homebuyer’s handbook for today’s market Corbett, Michael
Calorie, fat & carbohydrate counter : includes 200 fast-food chains & restaurants
Deadly choices : how the anti-vaccine movement threatens us all / Paul A. Offit
Decide & deliver : 5 steps to breakthrough performance in your organization / Marcia W. Blenko
Defusing angry people : practical tools for handling bullying, threats and violence / by Kevin Fauteux
Don’t sing at the table : life lessons from my grandmothers / Adriana Trigiani
Dr. Earl Mindell’s nutrition bible Mindell, Earl
Dying to please : anorexia, treatment and recovery / Avis Rumney
Fired-up fundraising : turning board passion into action / Gail Perry
Gerry Frank’s Where to find it, buy it, eat it in New York.
Kardashian konfidential / by Kourtney, Kim,
Karen Brown’s Ireland.
Karen Brown’s New England.
Landscaping for your home / Catriona Tudor Erler
Las Vegas for dummies.
Managing library volunteers
Driggers, Preston
Neptune’s inferno : the U.S. Navy at Guadalcanal / James D. Hornfischer
Our last best chance : the pursuit of peace in a time of peril / King Abdullah II
Peace and plenty : finding your path to financial serenity / Sarah Ban Breathnach
Politics and pasta : how I prosecuted mobsters, rebuilt a dying city, advised a president, dined with Sinatra, spent ﬁve years in a
federally funded gated community, and lived to tell the tale / Vincent Buddy Cianci, Jr.
Schoolhouse of cards Eugene Hickok.
Scorecasting : the hidden influences behind how sports are played and games are won / Tobias Moskowitz
Shift : how to reinvent your business, your career, and your personal brand
Arnell, Peter
Smart medicine for your eyes : a guide to natural, effective, and safe relief of common eye disorders / Jeffrey Anshel
Sugar snaps & strawberries : simple solutions for creating your own small-space edible garden / Andrea Bellamy
The 17 day diet / Mike Moreno
The big book of family eye care : a contemporary reference for vision and eye health / Joe Di Girolamo
The biggest loser dessert cookbook
The cake mix doctor bakes gluten-free / by Anne Byrn
The comeback / Gary Shapiro
The complete idiot’s guide to heirloom vegetables / by Chris McLaughlin
The complete idiot’s guide to running / by Bill Rodgers and Scott Douglas
The emotional calendar
The hidden reality : parallel universes and the deep laws of the cosmos / Brian Greene
The investment answer : learn to manage your money & protect your financial future / Daniel C. Goldie
The longevity project : surprising discoveries for health and long life from the landmark eight-decade study / Howard S. Friedman
The money class : learn to create your new American dream / Suze Orman
The nursing mother’s companion / Kathleen Huggins .The procrastination equation : how to stop putting things off and start getting stuff done / Piers Steel
The soul of leadership : unlocking your potential for greatness / Deepak Chopra.
The Unofﬁcial guide to Disneyland.
The wrong war : grit, strategy, and the way out of Afghanistan / Bing West
Vampire knits : projects to keep you knitting from twilight to dawn / Genevieve Miller
Vitamin D : the sunshine vitamin / Rona, Zoltan P.
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New Fiction Titles
A discovery of witches / Deborah Harkness
A man in uniform : a novel / Kate Taylor
Antiques knock-off / Barbara Allan
Bake until golden : a novel / Linda Evans Shepherd
Betrayal / Fern Michaels
Bless the bride / Rhys Bowen
Cast into doubt / Patricia MacDonald
Chalcot Crescent / Fay Weldon
Comes a time for burning / Steven F. Havill
Deep black. Death wave / Stephen Coonts
Deep down true / Juliette Fay
Destiny and desire : a novel / Carlos Fuentes
Devil’s food cake murder / Joanne Fluke.
Family storms / V.C. Andrews
Found wanting : a novel / Robert Goddard.
Happy ever after / Nora Roberts
In ofﬁce hours / Lucy Kellaway.
Love you more : a novel / Lisa Gardner
Love, honor, and betray / Kimberla Lawson Roby
Lucky stiff / Deborah Coonts
Lyrics Alley / Leila Aboulela
Marrying Daisy Bellamy / Susan Wiggs
Minding Frankie / Maeve Binchy
Murder in Passy / Cara Black
One of our Thursdays is missing / Jasper Fforde.
Playdate / Thelma Adams.
Rock bottom / Erin Brockovich
Scones & bones / Laura Childs
Separate beds / Elizabeth Buchan
Silent mercy / Linda Fairstein
Sing you home : a novel / Jodi Picoult.
The Cypress House / Michael Koryta
The High King of Montival / S.M. Stirling
The inner circle / Brad Meltzer
The jungle : a novel of the Oregon Files / Clive Cussler
The lake of dreams / Kim Edwards
The linen queen / Falvey, Patricia
The Paris wife : a novel / Paula McLain

The Templar salvation / Raymond Khoury
The Tudor secret / C.W. Gortner
The Union quilters / Jennifer Chiaverini
The weird sisters / Eleanor Brown.
This golden land / Barbara Wood
Tick tock / by James Patterson
Toys / James Patterson
Treachery in death / J.D. Robb
Trio of sorcery / Mercedes Lackey
When the thrill is gone / Walter Mosley
When you were mine : a novel / Elizabeth Noble.
While mortals sleep / Kurt Vonnegut.

New DVDs

127 hours
Buried
Burlesque
Case 39
Catﬁsh
Drop dead Fred
Drop dead gorgeous
Due date
Faster
For colored girls .
Hereafter
How do you know
Kick-Ass .

Life as we know it
Love & other drugs
Megamind
Morning glory
Raising Arizona
Stone .
The ﬁghter
The house of yes
The losers
The next three days
The switch
Unstoppable
Waiting for Superman

New Blue Rays

127 hours
Burlesque
Case 39
Due date
Faster
For colored girls
Hereafter
How do you know
Kick-Ass .
Love & other drugs

Megamind .
Morning glory
Red
Starship troopers
Takers
The ﬁghter
The losers .
The next three days
The social network
The switch

Computer Classes at the Greenville Public Library
The library offers two types of computer instruction:
1. formal 12 to 15 week classes with Milo J. St. Angelo
2. 1 hour individualized instruction with Ray Hetherington
on the topic of your choice.
Call the library at 949-3630 for more information.
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GREENVILLE PUBLIC LIBRARY
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Stephen Cicilline, President
Terri Kless, Vice President
Heather Grogan, Treasurer
Elaine Farley, Secretary
Virginia Harnois
Harold Hemberger
Julie Ip, MD
George Kelley
Barbara Lysik
James Peters
Domine Vescera Ragosta
Milo J. St. Angelo
Flora Leigh-Curry, Emerita

Greenville Public Library
573 Putnam Pike
Greenville, R.I. 02828
Phone: 401-949-3630
Fax: 401-949-0530
TDD: 1-800-745-5555
E-mail: greenvillepubliclibrary@yahoo.com
Homepage: www.yourlibrary.ws
Library Calendar: www.yourlibrary.ws.
Press on Calendar of Events.
In case of inclement weather, please call the library or check with WPRI (Channel12), WNAC
(Fox 64), WHJJ-AM (Talk Radio 920), WWBBFM (B101), WHJY-FM (94.1) and WSNE_FM
(Coast 93.3) for closure announcements.

Christopher LaRoux, Director

Hours:
Mon-Thur
Friday & Saturday
Sunday

10 am - 8 pm
10 am - 5 pm
1 pm - 5 pm

The Library will be closed Sunday, April 24 for Easter.
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